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The demanding nature of commercial ports 
and terminals means you need to connect 
with a partner that provides much more 
than technically superior products and 
technologies.

You need to work with a partner that combines 
best practice expertise gained through worldwide 
experience with a deep understanding of local 
requirements and regulations. 

This global reach combined with feet on the 
ground local presence helps to make Trelleborg 
the Performance People that ensure solutions 
continually enhance your operations.

Connect with a partner that provides Performance 
Assurance services from conception to completion 
of every project and beyond to maintain and 
enhance port and vessel performance.

Connect with the Performance People,
Trelleborg Marine Systems.

PerformancePeople
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A world leader in the design and manufacture of marine fenders, oil and gas transfer, ship 
performance, docking and mooring and surface buoyancy solutions, we have remained 
true to the principles of customer service and product innovation that founded Trelleborg 
Marine Systems over 40 years ago.

From conceptual design to after sales care, we ensure that the right support is in place.

Connect with thePerformance People 

Marine Fenders
With over 40 years of experience providing bespoke 
solutions for the largest and most complex fendering 
requirements around the world, we can provide 
you with the best design and materials to ensure 
a long, low maintenance service life, no matter 
how demanding the working and environmental 
conditions of your project. All our fenders are 
supplied fully tested and in compliance with all 
relevant industry guidelines.

Oil & Gas TransFer
Trelleborg is the world leader in Ship-Shore link 
(SSl) and Emergency Shut Down (ESD) technology 
for the lNG Industry. From lNG Carriers, Floating 
Storage Re-gasification Units to lNG terminals, our 
Trelleborg  SeaTechnikTM SSl system has been an 
industry standard for nearly 20 years. Our market-
leading Universal Safety link (USl) addresses the 
emerging lNG small-scale transfer and fuelling 
applications. 

ship perFOrMance 
Fuel is the single largest operational cost of running 
a vessel and costs are rising dramatically. The world 
leading Trelleborg SeaTechnikTM Ship Performance 
product range helps you monitor and optimize vessel 
performance, providing huge fuel savings. 

dOckinG & MOOrinG 
We design and manufacture docking and mooring 
equipment for jetties, docks and offshore 
applications, including high-quality products for lNG 
applications.

In-house design ensures systems are perfectly 
configured to client requirements. Our engineers 
bring a wealth of experience to each project, 
providing bespoke solutions with a foundation in 
field-proven, cutting edge technologies.

Our team supplies full project management, 
including engineering design, quality assurance and 
documentation management. 

surFace buOyancy 
Using our proven technical experience in polymer 
engineering, we provide a comprehensive range 
of surface buoyancy solutions, including mooring 
and navigation buoys, booms and modular buoys. 
All projects are assigned to dedicated project 
managers, ensuring that the right solution for your 
project is reached, on time and on budget.

service & suppOrT 
We pride ourselves on delivering a truly end-to-
end service to our customers. The Performance 
People at Trelleborg have a vast knowledge of local 
standards and regulations to deliver commercial 
and technical support  throughout the lifetime 
of your project, through site services and in life 
maintenance, including our 24/7 worldwide service.

Our entire process is managed in-house and all our 
equipment is subjected to rigorous testing.

We provide Performance Assurance service and 
support including training, spare parts, on-site rapid 
response and tailored maintenance programs, 
retaining vigilance and full control from conception 
to completion and beyond.
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Innovative productsunrivalled service

We work with you to determine the best 
solution to suit your demands and supply a 
fully integrated product. Our end-to-end 
service and comprehensive solutions meet 
your needs, enhancing safety and improving 
efficiency in all marine environments. 

Whatever equipment you are specifying, in-house 
design with manufacturing and installation expertise 
ensures performance is maximized and 
maintenance is minimized. Trelleborg Marine 
Systems’ global engineering offices and factories, 
including a state-of-the-art engineering and design 
center in India, offer an innovative product range 
and an unrivalled service.

When you connect with Trelleborg, your expectations 
are met and exceeded by truly end-to-end service 
– retaining vigilance and full control from conception 
to completion and beyond.

WhaTever yOur rOle
As a true end-to-end provider, Trelleborg Marine 
Systems caters for the unique needs of the different 
stakeholders in the industry.

port Owners & Operators
We take the pressure off you by providing bespoke 
solutions that exceed the safety and operational 
standards you expect. The all round quality of  
Trelleborg solutions lowers maintenance and 
lifecycle costs and increases uptime and profitability.

ship Owners & Operators
Our ship performance management software  
helps shipping lines to monitor and manage fuel 
consumption, reducing emissions and costs.

consulting engineers
We enhance your reputation with top quality 
technical and engineering support, delivered on a 
local level, worldwide. Our design, manufacturing 
and installation management is packaged to provide 
a cost effective solution at all times. 
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WhaT end-TO-end really Means

construction companies & contractors
Our attention to detail and control through the  
design and manufacturing process means hassle 
free installation and a high quality project that is 
guaranteed to stand the test of time. 

shipyard Operators
Trelleborg is committed to helping shipyard 
operators get it right first time, every time, with high 
quality, bespoke solutions optimized on a case by 
case basis.

consultation
Consultation to assist you at the earliest stage of 
your project, with full technical support available 
from our global office network.

concept
Conceptual design in our local office – with full 
knowledge of local standards and regulations, 
delivered in your language.

design
Concepts taken to our Engineering Center of 
Excellence in India where our team generates 3D 
CAD designs, application-engineering drawings, bill 
of materials, finite engineering analysis and 
calculations.

Manufacture
Our entire product range is manufactured in-house, 
meaning we have full control over the design and 
quality of everything we produce. Our strategically 
located, state-of-the-art facilities ensure our global, 
industry leading manufacturing capacity. 

Testing
Across our entire product range, stringent testing 
comes as standard at every step in our in-house 
manufacturing process. We ensure that life-cycle 
and performance of our entire product range meets 
your specifications, and more. 

installation
Dedicated project management from solution design 
right the way through to on site installation support.

Global support
local support on a truly global scale, with customer 
support teams all over the world. And this service 
doesn’t stop after a product is installed. You have 
our full support throughout the entire lifetime of your 
project, including customized training programs, 
maintenance and on-site service and support. 

WhaTever yOur rOle
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SAlES & PROJECT 
 EXECUTION OFFICES

SAlES, PROJECT EXECUTION 
 & PRODUCTION FACIlIT IES

Performance at your finger tips

Wherever you are. 

Trelleborg Marine Systems is a truly global organization with local knowledge of 
ports, harbors and shipping all over the world.

Houston, USA

Brazil

Canada

Wiltshire, UK

France

Sweden

The Netherlands

Dubai, UAE

India

Japan

Shanghai, China

Singapore

Sydney, Australia

Melbourne,
Australia

Korea

Broussard, USA
Berryville, USA

Deeside, UK

Qingdao, China
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Innovative 
For over 40 years, we have been a world leader in 
developing new and innovative systems for marine 
environments. We continue to build on our reputation 
for tailored solutions by consistently finding new ways  
to meet exacting project requirements.

Responsible 
You will receive dedicated support throughout the full 
project timeline and beyond. We put all our mission-
critical solutions to the test with in-house lab and 
full-scale testing capabilities, and we ensure you get the 
maintenance, operational and training support you need 
after installation, wherever and whenever you need us.  

Collaborative 
Every project is different. That is why we work closely 
with you to understand your needs to deliver the best 
solution for every individual development. By designing 
and constructing bespoke systems, we can fit your 
project requirements perfectly.

High Performance 
Across our entire portfolio, from design to manufacture, 
to testing and beyond, our customized solutions meet 
and exceed your project specifications: adding value  
and optimizing operational efficiencies at every stage. 

Committed 
We are committed to providing local expert support, 
whenever and wherever you need us. With staffed 
offices around the world, working to local time zones  
and speaking local languages, you will never struggle  
to get in touch with us.

Expert 
The global engineering offices and factories that make 
up Trelleborg Marine Systems provide a vast resource 
pool – our customers benefit from our unrivalled 
knowledge, broad product range and the most advanced 
solutions available in the marketplace. All our engineers 
have a wealth of knowledge, having worked on over 
10,000 projects worldwide.

C o n n e C t  w i t h  a  pa r t n e r  w i t h  a  l o n g  t e r m ,  C u s t o m e r  f o C u s s e d  a p p r o a C h . 

t h e s e  a r e  t h e  v a l u e s  w e  h o l d  a n d  a s p i r e  t o .
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Trelleborg Marine Systems
Email: PerformancePeople@trelleborg.com

twitter: @MarineInsights
youtube.com/user/TrelleborgMarine

flickr.com/photos/MarineInsights
linkedin.com/MarineInsights 

MarineInsightsBlog.Trelleborg.com

Trelleborg is a world leader in engineered polymer solutions 
that seal, damp and protect critical applications in demanding 
environments. Its innovative engineered solutions accelerate 
performance for customers in a sustainable way. The Trelleborg 
Group has annual sales of about SEK 21 billion (EUR 2.3 billion, 
USD 3.2 billion) in over 40 countries. The Group comprises five 
business areas: Trelleborg Coated Systems, Trelleborg Industrial 
Solutions, Trelleborg Offshore & Construction, Trelleborg Sealing 
Solutions and Trelleborg Wheel Systems. In addition, Trelleborg 
owns 50 percent of TrelleborgVibracoustic, a global leader within 
antivibration solutions for light and heavy vehicles, with annual 
sales of approximately SEK 15 billion (EUR 1.7 billion, USD 2.3 
billion) in about 20 countries. The Trelleborg share has been listed 
on the Stock Exchange since 1964 and is listed on NASDAQ OMX 
Stockholm.

WWW.TREllEBORG.COM/MARINE
Marine Fenders | Oil & Gas Transfer | Ship Performance | Docking & Mooring | Surface Buoyancy | Service & Support


